
Our God is so amazing, isn't He?! 

The following verse has been shared by many.  It’s been part of our

devotions and it really resonates during this time: John 16:33 “I have
told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this
world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the
world.” (NIV) We have overcome a tumultuous summer of Covid-19,

lockdown, tropical storms, and so much more, but God has been

faithful and so have you. We want to say “thank you”.  Our posts on

Facebook have allowed for you to remain active in helping EGO and

staying a part of our daily lives. In early June, we reached out to you for

help in getting some much needed clothes to the children and we

had a “huge” response. We needed help in relieving Ken so he could

get back to Marla in Michigan and Ethan answered that call and took

six weeks off work to give us a hand. Thank you Ethan for sacrificing so

much and staying 14 days quarantined in the Guesthouse.  You are

wonderful! Don and Doris both were hospitalized in the past month

and again, many of you prayed and sent well wishes to help speed

their recovery. We believe we have the best support/family/friends in

all the non-profits of Haiti.

Ebenezer Glenn 
Orphanage

Not much has happened at EGO since the last

newsletter. We are still in lockdown with our

employees continuing to receive their monthly

pay. Thank you for continuing to support the

children and EGO, so that we are able to

continue to do this. The church (TAD) has

opened up to allow for those who wish to

worship in person. However, Pastor Majuste still

video calls into the children’s service at EGO to

share with them each Sunday..

does the girls hair and
helps them get ready for
the day!
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COURTNEY
always keeping busy! Older boys helping with

chores & haircuts!

MARPHDARLINE
keeping the babies
happy & fed!

THANK YOU FOR THE
CLOTHES DONATIONS!



Ebenezer Glenn Orphanage is a US registered 501(c)3 charity. All donations made to EGO are tax exempt to the extent of the law. 
Tax receipts are mailed out and the end of each year.

Ken & Marla Drowley 
& the rest of the EGO Family 

 is a tribute to the staff who are helping to keep EGO going during the “lockdown”. Elda is in

charge of the baby/toddler dorm and continues to smile with the many daily tasks that keep her

busy from sunup to sundown (folding tons of laundry, tutoring, keeping baby/toddler dorm

spotless). Shirley is in charge of the girls’ dorm and helps with making sure breakfast is prepared

and on the table nice and early, making the many, many loaves of bread needed each week,

along with braiding hair. Joceline is in charge of the boys’ dorm and also all the noon meals, as

well as overseeing the teenagers making the evening meals. She has also sacrificed being absent

from her family in town since March 21st. Marphdarline and Elisemene came in July to help out

with the care of the four immune compromised children so that Courtney could be available to

do more around the compound. Unfortunately, Elisemene had to leave on August 15 to head

back to University – she is missed.  Ethan is filling in for all of Ken’s responsibilities and

repairing/maintaining the facilities.  Courtney transitioned from watching the four kids to now

helping with the endless loads of laundry needing washed every day, also in charge of the food

depot with market produce, doing bookkeeping, along with decision-making tasks each and

every day while Ken and Marla are in the states.  In addition to overseeing and continuing the

education of the children through the summer months, the older children have really stepped

up and become leaders during this strenuous time. What a great group of people working

faithfully at EGO!

Thank You for you spiritual
and financial support!!

Because of your
generosity we can continue

to spread the gospel by
word and deed in the

greater Dessalines, Haiti
community. THANK YOU!! 

Donate by check to:
EGO Business Office
1726 Gun Club Road

Caro, MI 48723

Donate online at: 
www.ebenezerglennorphanage.org
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busy making meals!JOCELINE ETHAN
tending to the chickens

Finding time to play, watch a movie and attend summer lessons!

ELDA
folding laundry (and more laundry)!


